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conference assembled Ignored
much earlier effort Id this1 end mid
saw no occasion to recognise orig-
in at same,-doei- t iiql ueeva-m- a tn
the least. Anything Unit provides
a foplo for this weekly dilution
le gratefully Veoelved. - '

On May 30, 11H0. the title Of
Mils column was I ho same ns to-

day's: v Freedom to Know." 1'art-l-
It said: "The only freedom the

prfim needs Is freedom lo give the
people the news and translate It
to them. A phrase which cannot
be misunderstood by the neoplt or
distorted by dictator or detnaioirue
and proclaims the most precious
privilege of free man Is "Frca-- 1

dom to know."
Speaking for the- press along

with representatives of rndln. cine-
ma, and General Elsenhower, at
a William Allen White Foundation
dinner, April 34, 11M0, tills chronic-
ler said:

"I have never liked the expres-
sion 'freedom of the press.' Today
if we would more correclly epllo-mir- e

this greatest of freedoms, rid
It of semblance of license In us;
make It a fighting phrase of Hie
people, might we not better aay
'freedom to know'? This compre-
hends freedom to nee and hear as
well as to read. . .

"We must put behind us as out-

moded the term freedom of the
preta,' We must approach tlie pen-pi- e

together, we of mess, cinema
and radio, with a slogan that will
make all men sav, 'I'm for that!'
Make It what you will, 'freedom
to know,1 'freedom ot expression,'
but make It and under-
standable.

"Freedom of expression H the
stream which turns our water
wheels. Hi source Is In the hills
of free men. It Is led by showers
nf truth. Man may divert Its flow
but never dam its force. Its power
Is everlasting.

"If we would guide this precious
current of security Into the lives
of our children, there la work to
be done upstream- along our com-
mon water rights,

"Work against forces which
would still our iiressoa, our cam
eras and our transmitters: or make
them the slaves of propagandists
and tyrants. Let us go upstream
together lo keep the channels
clear."

It Is to thwart administration
propagandists that. news men re-
sist discretionary news handouts
from bureaucrats; a fight for the
people not for themselves.

r--n

7t per cent bava now authorized
"coffee breaks" of their own ac-

cord . . , after finding that BOO

employes were spending 15 min-
utes a day each grabbing snacks,
the Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany eight mobile carts
that give "breakfasl-al-your-desk- "

service to Its 3.000 employes ... II

figured this saved $130,000 in labor
costs.

Did you know that 3.000 aliens
are now serving In the V. B. army?
. . . that It Is more Important for

ou to he able to read well wltlrtn
arm's length than It Is to have
"twenty-twenty- " vision, which only
means the ability to read un eve-sig-

chart at 30 feel? . . . that the
firs automobile over stolen In
America was snitched in St. Louis
In 1905? . . that cars are aging Just
like people because In 1050 half
the autos on the road were ten
years old or older?

Speaking of the auto Industry,
there were 33,000,000 passenitercars in the United States in 1930.

. 37.500.000 In 1940. . . . 40.000.- -

000 In 1950. . . . Aud bv I960 there
will be some 53,000,000 ....

The traffic prospect this raises
Is going to drive an awful lot of
people back to the pogo stick.

Time f..
DIMBUL8

jfvCll 7 right
LM if .' I I SKELTERS ISl

tlie, Office or Price Stabilization
says it Is considering for

next week probably
won't be clear across the board for
any one product.

For example, feed manufacturers
ana soybean processors have urged
OPS to grant them complete de-
control of prices.

But OPS officials indicated that
full decontrol is unlikely now, that
the ceiling price of soybean meal
might be raised instead, and that
OPS wanted a formula that would
let them slap controls back on if
prices start to rise again. -

One' thing- worrylngyrice,.controK
lers in the feed situation is the
report by Secretary of Agrlculturi
Brannan that farmers aren't plant-
ing as many acres fo corn thii
year as his department thinlts wil
be 'needed 'if meat' production ij
to Tlse as hoped.

If the corn crop is smaller than
hopedf or, feed prices' could rise

and that" would' flkelv show up
later tu rising- prices of meat at
the, butcher shop, j

- i
' The whole phllofonhy of controls
was put tefore a'CoHgress com;
mittee by .Malcolm ft.ryan, prci-Iden-

of tlie FcdcratKeserve Bank

'He jurges Congress to put its
in general-. credit policies as

(aithbest .curb on inflation, and set
the economy .free from direct

.controls? '
Many businessmen like that idea.

Only a; few think there's much
ehaiW 'of fconefess' doing it until
American productivity sends sup-
plies ' far above demand in most
lines-- f . r- - - i

- ; ?. 1' u y..-

Heads Meei
LAKE VIEW New and retlrln?

dijectors oi the Lake County Cham-
ber of Commerce will meet for
dinner at Hotel Lakeview March
27, to elect the 1952-5- 3 officers and
executive board.

The new board of 22 directors
were nnried in the recent mall
ballot: Fort Rock and Silver Lake

R. A. Long; Summer Lake Les-
ter E. Elder: Paisley Van With-

ers; Plush Con' Lvnch;-Ade- l Jim
Wakefield: Eastside W. , P. Ver-
non; Westside Ralph Renner;
Thomas Creek C.' W. Ogle: Lumb-

er-1 Industry L.- - F. Sheltoh and
John Hanson:. eBusiness, and. com-
merce John Buell and Carter
Fetsch; ''Agriculture Raymond
Johnson :t professions Ben Frank- -

iJIn:. .public, service Phil Quisben-berr-

directors at large Bob
Adam's! Jr., John Blair, Jack Bris
coe, Ji CvXlark, Elgin Corentt,
Trow Long,. John .McDonald- .

CONSCIENCE

LONDON W A cracksman
with a eenscience blew open the
safe at atrucklng depot here early
Friday.

ile lOOX l.tlfHl nminda ) trnn,
out passed, .up- - coiteoiton box' full
ot coins for the blind. i

--r
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"
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through work oi one kind or an-
other and not another hand stretch
out for a gift.

A warning has gone out to skiers
lp. the California mountains to
watch out for buried high voltage
lines. The drifts are so deen thev
cover the high wu-es- And PG&ii
warns that a skier mav be tilled
if he comes within seven feet of the
buried wire. ,. .

Sor, nf mr,ve!, . hazardous snort
out of .skiing,; dqesn'J, it?.';'

But what isn't these days?

It will soon be nrm enough
again that the crews can go out
Into the broad reaches'-o- f .our city
looking lor . any trees they over
looked last year. And when they
find. 'em there will be the usual j

clash and clatter of anes followed
by the crash of a falling tree.

I wonder if the big aircraft
plants are still using the canvas
and wood models of shrubbery they
had on their roofs for camouflage
during the last war?

If not maybe we could ge I
few acres of them for use here.- - '

We level no criticism at our cty
but you have' to admit that. iWis
the least attractive to the ey& of
anv of them in the Northwest.

tion figures indicates that we're
just getting into a wet
cycle. Wet weather- means early
and late snow in this man's coun-
try.

And in case you're still interest
ed in the weather, meditate on the
fact that right now we've had 107

per cent of a "normal" year's pre-
cipitation, since Oct. 1, with six
months yet to go. That's 158 per
cent ot normal.

The city commissioners of Yaki
ma have just declined the pro
posal oi a local merchant lor- - a
parking meter advertising contract
because the attorney general's
opinion holds that such advertis-
ing would be unlawful use of pub-h-e

property.

News Brief Sam Neslin has
been visiting in Yakima. (It was
a couple of packages of Master-
piece pipe tobacco this time.)-- -

Newbold Morris Is Attorney Gen-
eral McGrath's investigator to

crime in Attorney Gen
eral McGrath's department. The in-- .
vestigator was being investigated
by a senate investigating commit-
tee. -

When Questioned about his con
nection with shipping deal
who me wninese iieos tne- - Dow
Newbold replied; "Down here in
Washington in the last three veais.
there has been created an atmos?
pnere so vile that the people, have
lost confidence in their covern- -
ment." .... .

So there.

A heated controversy may make
a room warm but never comfort.
able. - ' .

The Department of Commerce
has figured' how the- 151 million
retail dollars were spent last year.

Food stores took 24J2 cents out of
every dollar. Money for motor-v-

hicles came next wlth.-16i- i cents.
General merchandise accounted forn cents of the dollar, .and eating
and drinking places got 7"2 cents.

Contrary to your fervent claims,
sir, milady squandered only 2'i
cents of your dollar in apparel and
accessory shops.

Ana you. Beau Brummel. snent
a penny and a half on duds for
yourself. - .

We're still eating good. It mav
be a question of which came first,
tne cnicken or the egg. but H&N
advertising bears it out.

Grocery advertising has doubled
since 1948 with us. while depart-
ment otore advertising has de-
clined 30 per cent.

Are you registered to vote? "

vv( Y

WASHINGTON Newbold
Mnri'lS tllii N,I VnrV Ini-r.- , 1,

Wani down here at the President's
Request- to look for corruption In
ipe government, is nice a pigeon

i''"1 W'"K cll) "
, He can still, hop around but trom
now on he's a bird wltli a handi-
cap. He made some angry noises
at senators. They clipped him.
They refused to approve subpoena
powers for him. But he's- had two
strikes on him from the Mart.

As soon as it was announced
early, in February- - that Truman
had persuaded this big balding
socialite to dig around here, there
were hoots Irom the capttol, where
a senate committee was Investigating

a g deal in which
Morris's, New York law, firm was
interested.; . ., . ' .

While he ,was still scurrying
around, trying to pull an Investi-
gating staff together, he was called
before the committee to testify.
Some of the senators mussed his
hair. He mussed theirs In. one of
the most sensational talking back
performances seen here In years.
Among other tilings he said they
had "diseased minds."

Whatever chance he had to get
subpoena power from Congress
went out the window right there.
While senators sometimes criticize
one another, and often rake a wit-

ness, they have little enthusiasm
for a witness who does the same
to them.

Ah. the emotional type, said
some of the senators after Morris
had had his say. .Evidently not
the kind of man to be entrusted
with subpoena-power-

, they said.
No one, except a grand jury or'

congressional committee, can com-
pel anyone, inside 'or outside the
government, to testify by subpoena.
Not even the President can do that.

Lacking such authority himself,
the President can't jrjve it to any-
one else. Only Congress could give
Morris subpoena power. So Trumau
ficlreH Pnnorpvq to' dn (hut..

Tuesday Worrls got his come-
uppance.- Trie Senule Judiciary
Committee voted no. .Although this
was not the same. committee whose
minds Morris had discuwd, the
judiciary chairman. Sen. McCarran

said almost precisely
what 'members of that committee
had said, about Morris's emotional
.stability,.

'
,

xi ne- naa tne suDpoena power
Merrl.s could force any government
official to appear before pirn and

'TUatry miles Rxvt
.

' rts rvofcK
, LIVES BRUNO J? SUEftK

AUD HE'S ALWAYS V

,s........s.t..H
NEW YORK l.fl HnWm.!i

sec first signs rtati the days' of
controls may be numbered

Decontrol won't come quickly
at once, they admit.

But there's a chance that some
price controls will be dropped next
week and that before the end of
the year the present form of ration-
ing, out metals and other raw

wil) be scrapped.
America s poducuvttJ-aIld- , not

a change in government policy
wiil be the lever to pry controls
off business and industry, business-
men feel.

Productivity has put manv goods
and materials in- - such abundant1
supply that they are now selling
well below the celling prices tlie
government imposed to- - halt the
price runaway after Korea.

Such goods and materials may
soon come out from under controls..

Hopeful are those who produce
and process wool, cotton, hides',
tallow, burlap and edible fats and'
oils hooeful. but far from certain,
Qt'cburse.

.Expanding production of metals,
coupled with the stretch-ou- t in the
arms program which delays part,
of the military demand for metals,
may get industry out frpm under
the oresent- controlled materials
plan be too many months, metals
men and their customers hope. .

Alreadv there's promise of more
steel, aluminum and copper oroi
ducts after-- July I for makers of
refrigerators, stoves, washing ma
chines and other consumer durable
products. Easing demand and in-- !

! ,i I. -!- kl-creasmg Auppues mnte it msiu.
The National production Autnor-it- v

savs it riorjes to raise some
steel rations now held fo 50 per
cent of base period use-- oa per
cent of this base by
July 1. - ... . -

Aluminum rations win go uo
from the nresent 30 oer cerit to 50

per cent; and brass mill products-
from 35 per cent to w per cenv

'by summer. - -

At tne rate new production ia- -

cillties are being built, still further
supplies will be flooding into the
market by year's. end.

If the metals rationing plan Is

scrapped altogether this . fall, . it
probably will be' replaced "by a
priority system which in effect
would irive makers of defense pro
ducts all they could- use. and then
let civilian goods makers nave bii
that's left In any--, amount each one
could get his hands on.

Industry spoxesmen comenu wmi.
will nut iaid-of- f men back to work.
and stop present confusion ' and
uncertainties. -

Price control relaxation wnicn

f

DOGS - - .

ORETECH We all want to thank
you for the picture of "Spike" . . .

Both the picture ana writeup are
appealing. . . -

In fact, if we hadn't already got
ten our dog, and from the same
Dlace which "Spike" is in, I'm sure
we would be on our way down to
trv and get him. But our "Chris
the boys wouldn't trade for any
dog. When they saw the paper to
night (Tuesday) they said "that's
a good idea" and "I wish they
would print pictures like that often
of those dogs out- - there.....' ... ..."

mrs. jonn mesiana

and mail same la the Manager

All sort I of equlvoonllon and
double talk followed Mr, Truman's-ukas-

which gives heads of civilian
federal agencies the power to de
cide what the public shall know
about tlielr activities. They mav
withhold what In their Judgment it
would be belter that M' people,
not know, i ',

Similar authority given ti 'de-
fense agencies in time of war has
never ' been oueatloned. To extent!
Mien fensor.slilp to others roused
righteous wrath among all the
guardians of the rlulit of Ih nronle
to know. The foremost of the ob-

jectors is the press, of which Uls-rar- ll

said: ,

"flie mess Is not onlv free, it Is
powerful. That power Is ours. It
is the proudest that man can

It was not granted by mon- -

arens; it was not guinea for us
by aristocracies; but It sprang
from the neoplo: and. wllh an im
mortal Instinct, It has always
worked for the people."

To this Thomas Jefferson added:
"Were It left to me to decide wheth-
er we ahoukl have government
without newspapers or newsnaners
without government, I should not
nesuaic a moment to preler the
latter."

When these thlnus wer snlrt
there was onlv one arm of the
press, tne printed word: and that
was mainly newspapers. Exerting
similar function tuday are maga-xlne-

news weeklies, radio, tele
vision and tlie cinema. Thus "the
press, as originally Identified, ex
tends beyond the printed word. The
trlto phrase "freedom of the
press" has become inadenuate and
obsolete.

Demagogues have nefariously
twisted Its intended meaning to re-
flect some unusual license not

bv others; some special priv-
ilege which the people should re-
sist.

Freedom of the press Is freedom
of the people to know. That Is the
freedom which any government ac-
tion abolishes or endangers when
public servants are empowered to
conceal their acts from the people.

For centures the newspaper has
carried the torch against suppres-
sion of information. The American
Society of Newspaper Editors,
goaded by this last intrusion by
government, has obsoleted the in-

sufficient,, misleading, "Ifreedom of
the presss" and endorsed, In Its
stead, that' which It has always
meant: "Freedom to know."

That the- estimable editors In

NEW YORK tfl Tilings a man
learns Irom reading his mall:

There Is an old popular belief
that major wars break out about
every 23 years the foundation for
the study of cycles, alter checking
wars from 559 b.c. says tliere'a
something to It the wars also
seem to come along about the
same time as certain big solar
disturbances ... so to end wars
all you gotta do la cure the sun of
Jts spol'r . . . bov, hand me that
celestial ointment:

Add leap year news: It Is Illegal
lo marry vour husband's grand-lath-

In Georgia ... but it you
want to wed your first cousin In

West Virginia It's okay If he's
over 50 years old . . . you have to
wait until you ra a dowdy oio mam
of 18 before you can go to the
altar In the mils ot Kfniucxy . . .

in conservative Massachusetts, how

ever, you can be a bride at tlie
blooming age of

Greenwich Village today Is a
tourist lure and a reluge for
siiirry-eye- d young actresses, ar-

tists and Wall Street stenographers
but 111 1823 it was so rrmoio

from downtown Manhattan that so-

;cletv people fled there lo escape a

. . . why the corpse? she was
sludvlrur anatomy, and liked to
keen a subject handy

Do you fear the boss' frown when
vou sneak out for a morning cup of

coffee .. . . well, a poll of 1.100

companies In 45 states showed that

other questions. Any official refus-

ing to answer presumably won t
have Job, although .this remains
tq be seen.

And. since Morris Is the Presi-

dent's man, even though Morris
lacks i subpoena power, It e'ms)
llkly that anv government official
called In for questioning could not
keep his Job It he refused to answer

questions. .

For a limited
tima only

Pay Only $6.63
: Per Month!

FIX YOUR

CAR NOW

AND FIX US

LATER!
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Rail Award
;Nlfr: tORK crfY--Th Orent

Noiheni railway last night re.
Vflved, the annual award of the
Federation for Hallway, 'Progress
'.'111' ' recognition of voiKslandlng
achievement ' In iirogress-Jva

service,'-The- ; jiward, a
brono plaque, wns presented on
behalf uf American' travelers.

Bnme ,unD djnprn, celebrating
the Federation's fifth anniversary,
attended the prensiiallott by Wal-
ter 0. Tuohy, member Of Ihe Fed-

erations exeoutlve council. Robert
K. Young--

, Federation' Clialrman,
made the principal addrtes, .

Tlie Federation's award (o the
railroad man nf the year want re-

cently lu a Ureal Northern em-

ployee, Harold Nelswender nlglil
ticket agent In Spokane.

In announcing tlie ' award,- - Ilia
Federation reported:

"Diirln-- 1941, the,- Clreat. North-em- ,'

under the Icadernlflp of Presi-
dent John lludd. has made great
strides In Its program of modern-Ulng

passenger oiulnnienl which
ll munched fter World War II. By
the' end of last' year the Orenl
Northern had accomplished prac-
tically a complete modernization
of- all Its main passenger service.

"Last year, thc,Oreul Northern
Installed complete new equipment
on Us k streamliner, the Em-
pire Builder, which makes tha
3.300-mll- e run between Chicago and ,
Seattle. By placing the units re-

moved from Hi" Empire Builder
aud adding a new streamlined unit
to Ihe Western Star, which also
makes the run from Seattle to Chi-

cago over a slightly dlflerent route,
the Oreat Northern also modern-
ized its secondary long dlslanca
train, an act cous'ilered In the risk
category In traditional rail circles.
Through this modernization pro-
gram the line boosted Its total
streamline passenger miles by ten
per cent over Ihe 1950 figure.

"The Oreat Northern has also
lowered fares In the Portland, B-
eanie and Vancouver areas to a
level competitive wllh .buses In
thai region"

In the audience wrre many rail-
road presidents, heads of allied
Industry companies, representatives
of business and financial houses
aud a number of Congressmen.

Toy Factory
Buys Site

I.AKEVIEW John Hanson and
John Gray, partners In the Clrav
k Hanson Company, new loy man-
ufacturing Industry here, have

the building known as Arz-n-

Hall from Carl W. Lanie at
a site for Ihelr manufacturing bus-
iness. Lange recently purchased
thai property, along with Ihe
Clough garage, which faced on E
Street South, from Earl Clough.

The Oray and Harmon firm
makes the "Play-a-Way- " line of
swings, desks, rocking horses, etc ,
which they create 'and design. It
Is a business which

pine lumber and ullllzel
waste lumber, which Is the aim
of 'the lakeview Federal Unit In
securing additional nan - hours
from ihe lumber produced here.

The purchase Is a major step
by the new factory firm In expand-bi- s

the business which they start-
ed here during 1950 on a trial
basis.

MIMSKS OOAL
CAMBRIDOK. Eng., Joseph

Kester died Friday at the age of
104. 10 year short of the goal ne
set himself at his recent birthday
parly.

new
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By BILL JENKINS
' The 0 club has a new pro- -

Meet.
T nr...... 1 i.. li... .(,uIHVy IIUV6 .uiicu ill luiv win,

rtlie rest of the service clubs around
town In tryuiR to build 'up tlie
equipment fund at Die YMCA.

; The plan is to work throush the
ichijlren in the schools by getting
Ithem to collect coBttiangers, the
twire - variety.

. Alter the collections are . made
me ciuds manes a eieai ana turns ,

Jrthe raonejr over to Uie "YJ athletic

Boxes' will be provided In the
schools for the hangers. The hang-
ers must be straight and free of
rust.

And that's It.
If you have a closet full of hang-

ers but no child in school you can
do your part by dropping the hang-
ers off at the YMCA office on
Pine Street.

The plan has been given the
seal of approval of the Klamath
Falls cleaners who wish to point
out that they will not purchase
the hangers direct from the school
children. Only from the club. ,

. It's, a worthy project in view .of
what the money is to be spent for
and deserves the attention of the.
public.

At least It Is pavinsr the wav

r ' By DEB ADDISON
i Same difference In Ohio:
' The Cincinnati Enquirer defines
Summer as that stretch of uncom-
fortable weather that lasts a few
days sandwiched in between what
we call Spring and a week of ideal
weather in the Fall.

ui base uu ie fcauy uuertrbiea
,in the weather,, heed the findings
of Ken McLeod, whose study of
tree growth rings and precipita.

Chipps Rites
Held Today

Funeral' services for Archie
"Chlpps, prominent rancher and
' member of the Klamath Indian

tribe, were conducted this after
noon from the 'Chapel of Ward's
Funeral Home, with vault

,'ment in the Chief Schonchin cem-.eter-...' Chipps, 57, and a lifelong resl-'de- nt

of the Indian reservation,' died of a heart attack at his
Sprague River home last Sunday.. Survivors include the widow,
Alice E. Chipps: a son, Calvin;
two daughters, Charlotte Waah,
Sprague River, and Laverna Lee,
Tacoma; three sisters, Cinda
Crume of Sprague River, Nettie
Smith, Klamath Falls, and Dora
Decker, Cave Junction; 12 nephews
and five nieces. ,

State Hospital
'Fights Fatal .'
,. SALEM ffl The state hospital"
aiscjosea unursaay tnat two pa-
tients had died there this week
after fights in a ward.

Dr. C. E. Bates, hospital super-
intendent, said both fights involved
patients only. He said attendants
stopped the fights as soon as po-

ssible. .

The first death was early Sun-'da-

the other early Monday, Bates
of aid- - Both were men more than
,70 years old. They were in a ward
' for the senile.' The superintendent said they
"were the first violent deaths at
the hospital in years.

DEATH TOLL
PORTLAND W The Portland

traffic death toll reached 16 here
Thursday when Harry E. day, 62,
succumbed to injuries suffered

.when struck by a car March 1.
There were nine fatalities at this
time last year.

KIDDIES! COLOR

'Kiddles. His simple and easy. All

resiiiy ann proauco recoros. Ana yenow lover cviuciui- - - V v
if an outsider, was Involved In 'ever hear of the noble lady who
some suspected shadv deal with, kept a corpse In her coach? . .

the official, he'd have to appear. Ishe was Mademoiselle De Colgny,
too " l.n lath century French Intellectual NOW

SHOWING
In that way Morris could make

an investigation, first, hand. Lack-
ing subpoena power himself, any
time he has evidence of wrong-
doing he'll have, to get a' U. S.
district attorney to take the cate
to a grand Jury then could
decide by Itself to subpoena

,
s - .

Now that'.'the McCarran com-
mittee him to frying
size. Morris will have
on a grand Jury for any subpoena
although that- - doesn't mean he
can't carry on an- - investigation
without the' Jury, i

He is- - sending out questionnaires. ...fjl m..i..j. r t

fciftW, asftrnit direct questions about
their Income, and IW sources, plus

90
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you haVe to do is color-I- n the picture

CHEVROLET
of the Pelican Theatre. If you desire, your entry may be left at the box office. Please remember.
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Zapata Is mounted on a white horse ... the rest we leave to your imagination. 20 pairs of Pelican
'""

. Theatre (nest tickets will be awarded to contestants whose color-in- s are judged the best Judeinc"
wl" beubaei upot eatoess and artistry. Don't forget to print your name, address and age, on the
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T.S. "VIVA ZAPATA" will be shown at two theatres-- Pelican and Tower, ormmenclng Mnrrh .10.


